Access map
By car

A
Genf = Geneva
Konstanz = Constance
Zürich = Zurich
Luzern = Lucerne
Tessin = Ticino
B
Bahnhof = Station
Schifflände =
Landing stage

Coming from Kloten Airport, take the N1 in the direction of Glattbrugg/Opfikon and go through the
Milchbuck tunnel. This ends at Limmatquai. Turn left here, signposted Hauptbahnhof/See. Pass the
Marriott Hotel on the right hand side. Cross the Walchebrücke Bridge in the centre lane. After the
left turn, go through the underpass then keep following the road signs for Rapperswil. *After
crossing the Quaibrücke Bridge, you will come to Bellevueplatz. Follow the road alongside the lake,
always in the direction of Rapperswil. After the small town of Zollikon, you come to Küsnacht. The
Sonne is in the centre of town, alongside the lake.
Turn right at the second traffic lights.
Coming by car from Bern/Basel on the N1, follow
the Zürich City signs to the Hauptbahnhof (main
station). From there, follow the See/Rapperswil
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By train
Coming from Zurich main station, take suburban
train
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6 or 16, from the airport the S16 only,

direction

Rapperswil.

Pass

the

Stadelhofen,

Tiefenbrunnen, Zollikon and Goldbach stops until
you reach Küsnacht.
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From here, walk in the direction Lake/Landing stage
of the lake after the underpass.

S CHIFFLÄNDE

(See/Schiffanlegestelle). The Sonne is on the edge

Car parking
Yellow marked Sonne parking spaces are available all day at the station at weekends and from
18:00 during the week. Our parking service in front of the Romantik Seehotel Sonne is available
from 11.00 until 14.00 and from 18.00 until 23.00.
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Facilities
ERSTE ETAGE

PARTERRE

F ESTSAAL
190m²

KÜSNACHTERSTUBE
40M²

14.46m

15.18m

EINGANG
GASTSTUBE
50M²

12.47m

)

)

4.18m

BUURESTUBE
31M²

)
)

STUBE

24m²

4.18m

F OYER
45m²

4.97m

GUGGENBÜHL -

RECEPTION

HAUPTEINGANG
5.42m

PRUNKSTUBE
24m²

T REPPENHAUS

HOTELH ALLE

3.93m

)

)
)

TREPPENHAUS

5.08m

T URMBAR

5.97m

7.26m

TURMSAAL
50m²

7.23m

LAKE

Erste Etage = First floor
Treppenhaus = Staircase

Parterre = Ground floor
Haupteingang = Main entrance
Eingang = Entrance
Hotelhalle = Lobby
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General guide
We will be delighted to help you plan your event exactly in line with your wishes.
Our banquet team, Karin Gerber and Katja Mösli will be pleased to assist with your reservation and
the organisation of your event.
You can contact us by:
Telephone: +41 44 - 914 18 18
Fax: +41 44 - 914 18 00
E-mail: info@sonne.ch
If you would like to visit us to view the facilities or to discuss the details of your event, we would
be grateful if you were to make an appointment in advance.
Flowers & decoration
We provide hand-made silk flower arrangements free of charge.
We will also be pleased to organise fresh floral decorations according to your wishes.
Candles
Ivory-coloured candles in five-arm silver (small & big) candlestick holders can be provided by prior
request at a cost of CHF 8.00 or CHF 35.00 per table.
Menu
We will be pleased to assist in the choice of a set menu in order to ensure a smooth and agreeable
service in our banqueting rooms. For our à la carte restaurants, this arrangement applies for
groups of 8 or more persons.
On request, our chef will be pleased to compile a personal menu for you.
Please let us have the details at least 14 days before the event.
Menu cards
You have a choice of three different cards for your selected menu. Both have space to
accommodate a short personal text message.
Chair covers
Would you like to give your event a special ambiance? Our chair covers for CHF 12.00 per chair add
a touch of elegance to every celebration.
Seating plans
In order to help your guests find their way to their seat at the festively laid tables, we will be
pleased to prepare a seating plan. Please let us have the details at least four days in advance of
the event.
On request, we will be pleased to distribute the name cards for your convenience.
Corkage
Would you like to bring your own wine? You are welcome to bring your white or red wine. In that
case we charge a corkage fee of CHF 45.00 per 75cl bottle. The corkage fee for big bottles will be
accumulated.
Either the white- or red wine has to be ordered from the Romantik Seehotel Sonne.
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Cake
Would you like to bring your own cake? You are welcome to bring or deliver your own cake. In that
case we charge a service fee of CHF 8.00 per person
The service fee will be reduced by 50%, if you choose a dessert of min. CHF 12.50/person from the
Romantik Seehotel Sonne.
Minimum sales volume
Please note that on Saturdays there is a minimum sales volume of CHF 9`000.00 in the ‘Festsaal’
of food & beverage during the months between March and September and December, on Fridays
the minimum sales volume is CHF 7`000.00 of food & beverages.
Extension
Official closing time in the Canton of Zurich is at 24.00. It is possible to arrange an extension until
03.00. We make a charge of CHF 300.00 per hour or part thereof for the additional work performed
by our staff.
Music
We remind you that music is permitted up to a volume of 87 decibels, out of consideration for
other guests.
Settlement for fireworks, spraying candles, sky lanterns, etc.
In the whole house are no miracle or spray candles, as well as no fireworks allowed. The Romantik
Seehotel Sonne is a historic house from the 16th century and is a listed monument. Even in front
of the hotel, you can not light fireworks or torches. The Organizer shall be liable for any damage to
the climbing of the sky lanterns. Do not throw rice, confetti bombs or throwing real rose petals.
An additional cleaning fee is charged at CHF 80.00 / hour
Prepayment
For events in the Festsaal we ask you for the following prepayments:
First prepayment over the amount of CHF 1000.00 will be due by the time of the definite
reservation (payable within 10days).
A second prepayment over the amount of CHF 6.000.00 will be due 6 months before the event.
In general:
According to the volume of the order (from CHF 1000.00) we will allow us to request a prepayment
over 100%, payable within 10 days before the event
Cancellation
Our general terms and conditions apply to cancellations
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